Surviving the Interview
In the last year, I survived my own interview and served on a hiring committee for an assistant professor of research in another department. This rare opportunity to find myself on both sides of the table within a year was very enlightening. Through these experiences, I have found that once you are academically qualified and a good fit for the research position, the rest boils down the following: Attention to details and being yourself.
Sweat the details on everything from your seminars to the mission of the university and department. Some basic things you should absolutely know prior to your interview is what the missions and needs are of the university, the department, and the position and what makes you the best scientist for them to invest their time and resources. viewpoints used in the to attract students and should take the time to sic information on the and its administrative demic structure. Most you should know the d of the job you are appl the specified need of the department better tha your hand. You do not want to find yourself in ward moment of "…so entomology is a separat ment, and this position isn't a nine-month appo when this is clearly stated on the website and t description. Most people tend to remember the moments better than your most impressive mo of the best ways to be the top candidate for the ter all of the interviews are concluded is to be t with the least number of awkward moments. L moments by doing your homework on the inst department, and the individuals you will be m If an institute is hiring, it is because they hav for an expert in that field. Given this, you will l leading expert on campus during your intervie committee and everyone that will be solicited f the institute's final decision will be looking for show your experience, creativity, confidence, p and ability to communicate clearly. Remember, competing against other expert candidates who just as good of a fit for the job description. Tho ing you will use these details for deciding whe someone else is the right expert to invest in and the department.
Many of us are better at performing research keting our abilities. Even an appropriate level o one's self can feel much like bragging, which ca be an uncomfortable situation for many. For oth self-promotion comes very natural and is a skil very marketable. Whereas, others should ask th "Do I come off sounding too strong or even arr
